POEM is a potential treatment option for patients in whom a previous intervention for achalasia has failed. Orenstein et al. reported that up to 40 % of patients undergoing POEM had undergone at least one previous intervention before POEM [7] . Several authors recently reported preliminary results of their studies exploring the performance or early outcomes of POEM for patients with prior interventions [8 -10] . However, these studies are limited by their small case volume, and most of them focused on perioperative outcomes. Only a few studies have described long-term outcomes of POEM in patients with previous treatment, but results of these studies have been conflicting [11 -14] . Therefore, systematic evaluation of short-and long-term outcomes of POEM is essential for patients with prior treatment. The aim of the current study was to evaluate perioperative outcomes, as well as outcomes during long-term follow-up, in patients with prior treatment undergoing POEM.
Methods

Patients
From August 2010 to December 2014, a total of 1384 patients with achalasia underwent POEM at the Endoscopy Center and Endoscopy Research Institute, Zhongshan Hospital, Shanghai, China. Among them, 849 patients who completed follow-up were enrolled in the study (▶ Fig. 1 ). (Study patients who had been included in previously published studies with more than 50 patients are shown in ▶ Supplemental Table e1 , available online). Of these patients, 245 had undergone prior treatment, which included botulinum toxin injection, dilation, esophageal stent placement, Heller myotomy, and POEM. This retrospective study was approved by our local research ethics committee.
Preoperative evaluation of achalasia included determination of the standardized Eckardt score [15] , esophageal high resolution manometry (HRM), esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGD), and a barium swallow. Demographic and clinical information, including patient age, sex, and disease duration, as well as the presence or absence of sigmoid esophagus, submucosal fibrosis, or remnant contents, was collected.
POEM procedure
The standard POEM procedure was performed as previously described [3] . It generally consisted of four major steps: 1) submucosal injection at the 5 -6-o'clock position entry point, and a 1.5-cm longitudinal mucosal incision; 2) submucosal tunneling; 3) myotomy, from 2 cm proximal to the mucosal entry point to 2 -4 cm beyond the cardia; and 4) closure of the mucosal entry site (▶ Fig. 2 ). In special circumstances, when fibrosis or adhesions were present because of prior treatment, the myotomy was located in an area of normal (fibrosis-free) tissue.
All patients received general anesthesia and endotracheal intubation. A waterjet-assisted knife was used in the vast majority of patients. Prophylactic antibiotic treatment was initiated 30 minutes before the procedure and continued until the second postoperative day. Patients remained fasted until the evening of the first postoperative day; thereafter, a liquid diet was allowed, as tolerated. After the procedure, patients regularly received proton pump inhibitors for 2 months for anti-reflux treatment.
Outcome measurements
Outcome measures were divided into perioperative outcomes and outcomes during follow-up. Perioperative outcomes were defined as perioperative major adverse events, including con- to laparoscopic or open procedure, blood transfusion, intensive care unit stay after the procedure, invasive operation postoperatively, hospital readmission after discharge, and hospital stay of more than 5 days [16] .
The outcomes during follow-up included clinical reflux and clinical failure. Clinical reflux has been defined previously, and included symptomatic reflux and reflux esophagitis [17, 18] . Clinical reflux was diagnosed if the patient experienced positive results of either reflux or reflux esophagitis, which were confirmed by further investigation. Symptomatic reflux was diagnosed by GerdQ questionnaire, which comprises six items of gastroesophageal reflux disease, including four positive predictors (heartburn, regurgitation, sleep disturbance cause by heartburn and regurgitation, and use of over-the-counter medication in addition to prescribed treatment), and two negative predictors (epigastric pain and nausea). Patients were required to reflect on symptoms during the preceding week. Scores of 0 to 3 were used for the positive predictors and 3 to 0 (reversed order, where 3 was none) for the negative predictors. The GerdQ score was calculated as the total score of the items, ranging from 0 to 18. A score of 8 or more was defined as symptomatic reflux. Reflux esophagitis was diagnosed and graded by EGD based on the Los Angeles classification.
Once clinical reflux had been confirmed, patients took double-dose proton pump inhibitors for anti-reflux treatment. Patients with an Eckardt score ≥ 4 after POEM were considered to have a clinical failure [17] . The overall follow-up duration was defined as the time from the procedure to clinical failure or the last follow-up.
Follow-up
Patients were scheduled for follow-up at 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, and 1 year postoperatively, and yearly thereafter. Evaluation of clinical response was based on the Eckardt score. Barium swallow was performed to objectively assess treatment efficacy and clinical failure. EGD was regularly performed because it provided both outcome assessment and cancer screening. HRM was also advised, especially in patients with dysphagia.
Patients who lived a long distance from our institution or who were unwilling to return for follow-up underwent detailed telephone interviews, which included questions about symptoms, as well as examinations and treatments at other hospitals. The last follow-up was performed in October 2016.
Statistical analyses
Categorical variables were compared using the chi-squared test, and continuous variables were compared using the Student's t test. Logistic regression analysis was used to assess variables associated with major adverse events and clinical reflux, and Cox's regression analysis was used for variables associated with clinical failure. Multivariate analysis was performed for variables with P < 0.1 during univariate analysis. Kaplan-Meier analysis and the log-rank test were also used to evaluate variables associated with clinical failure. Variables were considered statistically significant if the P value was < 0.05. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS software version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, New York, USA).
Results
Patient and procedural characteristics
Patient and POEM procedural characteristics are listed in ▶ Table 2. A total of 849 patients underwent POEM, including 423 males and 426 females. Median age was 38 years (range 6 -98 years). A total of 694 patients (81.7 %) underwent HRM, including 209 patients of Type I, 441 patients of Type II, and 44 patients of Type III. The median pre-POEM Eckardt score was 7 (range 4 -12) and median pre-POEM LES resting pressure on HRM was 29 mmHg (range 15 -78 mmHg). A total of 63 patients (7.4 %) had a sigmoid esophagus. Full-thickness myotomy was performed in 681 patients (80.2 %). The median procedure duration was 45 minutes (range 14 -202 minutes), and the duration was more than 60 minutes in 242 patients (28.5 %). Air insufflation was used in 213 patients.
Prior treatment
Overall, 245 patients (28.9 %) had undergone prior treatment. The treatment was dilation in 165 patients, botulinum toxin injection in 46 patients, esophageal stent placement in 45 patients, Heller myotomy in 28 patients, and POEM in 6 patients (▶ Table 3 ). Only one prior treatment was performed in 196 patients, whereas 43 patients had undergone more than one prior treatment (▶ Table 3 ). Undergoing prior treatment was significantly associated with insufflation (P < 0.001), disease duration (P < 0.001), sigmoid esophagus (P < 0.001), submucosal fibrosis (P = 0.03), full-thickness myotomy (P = 0.02), procedure duration (P = 0.001), length of hospital stay (P = 0.001), and endoscopist experience (P = 0.002) (▶ Table 2 ). Pre-POEM Eckardt score, pre-POEM LES resting pressure, and achalasia subtype were comparable between patients with vs. without prior treatment (P = 0.43, 0.88, 0.29, respectively) (▶ Table 2 ).
Prior treatment and perioperative major adverse events
Major adverse events occurred in 34 patients (4.0 %). Among these, 19 patients had a pneumothorax requiring drainage, 6 patients had a hydrothorax requiring drainage, 4 patients had delayed mucosa barrier failure, 2 patients had delayed bleeding requiring intervention or transfusion, and 3 patients had other miscellaneous major adverse events (▶ Supplemental Table  e4 , available online). Eleven of the 34 patients had undergone prior treatment, including 7 with dilation, 3 with esophageal stent placement, 2 with botulinum toxin injection, and 1 with surgery. No statistical difference in major adverse events was found between patients with vs. without prior treatment (P = 0.65).
Multivariate logistic regression analysis demonstrated that major adverse events were independently associated with endoscopist experience (odds ratio [OR] 0.23, P = 0.02) and procedure duration (OR 3.82, P < 0.001) (▶ Table 5 ). Prior treatment was not a risk factor for major adverse events (OR 1.19, P = 0.65), even when the number of prior treatments increased (only one treatment: OR 1.18, P = 0.68; more than one treatment: OR 1.23, P = 0.78).
Prior treatment and clinical reflux during follow-up
During a median follow-up 23 months (range 1 -71 months), clinical reflux occurred in 203 patients (23.9 %), 135 (15.9 %) of whom had symptomatic reflux (▶ Supplemental Table e6 , available online). Of the 664 patients who underwent followup EGD, 126 patients (19.0 %) were reported to have reflux esophagitis. A total of 100 patients were evaluated for severity of esophagitis, 6 (6.0 %) of whom were reported to have severe esophagitis (Los Angeles classification Grade D). Patients with prior treatment had a clinical reflux rate of 26.9 %, which was comparable with that in patients who had not undergone prior treatment (P = 0.19). Multivariate logistic regression analysis demonstrated that prior treatment was not an independent risk factor for clinical reflux (OR 1.26, P = 0.19) (▶ Table 7 ).
Prior treatment and clinical failure during follow-up
Of the 849 patients with follow-up data, 664 patients returned for clinical follow-up and 185 patients received detailed telephone interviews. The median follow-up time for clinical failure was the same as for clinical reflux (23 months, range 1 -71 months). Clinical failure occurred in 94 patients (11.1 %) during follow-up. Clinical failure rates at 1, 2, and 5 years after POEM were 6.8 %, 8.5 %, and 11.1 %, respectively. The rates at 1, 2, and 5 years were 11.4 %, 13.5 %, and 18.0 % in patients with prior treatment, and 5.0 %, 6.5 %, and 8.3 % in patients without prior treatment (P = 0.001, 0.001, < 0.001, respectively) (▶ Supplemental Table e8 , available online). Patients with prior treatment had a higher mean postoperative Eckardt score compared with patients without (1.69 vs. 1.37, P = 0.005). A total of 438 patients (51.6 %) underwent post-POEM HRM, among whom the post-POEM LES resting pressure was not statistically different between patients with and without prior treatment (12.2 vs. 11.1 mmHg; P = 0.23).
Univariate log-rank tests demonstrated that clinical failure was associated with disease duration (hazard ratio [HR] 1.94, P = 0.002), sigmoid esophagus (HR 2.07, P = 0.02), and prior treatment (HR 2.16, P < 0.001) (▶ Table 9 , ▶ Fig. 3 ). Multivariate analysis demonstrated that disease duration and prior treatment were independent factors associated with clinical failure (HR 1.62, P = 0.03; HR 1.90, P = 0.002, respectively) (▶ Table 9 ). In addition, when the number of prior treatments was considered, the risk of clinical failure was higher in patients with more than one prior treatment (HR 3.15, 95 %CI 1.64 -6.06; P < 0.001) than in those with only one prior treatment (HR 1.96, 95 %CI 1.26 -3.03; P = 0.003) (▶ Table 9 , ▶ Fig. 4) . Thus, prior treatment clearly increases the risk of clinical failure.
Outcome measures between patients with prior dilation and those with other prior treatments
Owing to the high proportion of prior dilation treatments, patients were stratified into two groups for further analysis: 1) those who underwent dilation, and 2) those who underwent ▶ botulinum toxin injection, Heller myotomy, POEM, or esophageal stent placement. Patients with prior dilation had a higher rate of sigmoid esophagus compared with patients who had undergone botulinum toxin injection/Heller myotomy/POEM/ esophageal stent placement (P = 0.03; Supplemental ▶ Table  e10 , available online). Other patient and POEM procedural characteristics were comparable between the two groups (all P > 0.05). In addition, there were no statistical differences in perioperative outcomes and outcomes during follow-up between the two groups (▶ Supplemental Table e11 , available online).
Discussion
Traditional treatment methods for achalasia include botulinum toxin injection, pneumatic balloon dilation, and Heller myotomy [2] . In past decades, these kinds of treatments cured multitudes of patients with achalasia throughout the world. However, the success rates of these procedures varied. For instance, reported success rates ranged from 50 % to 85 % at 2 years after pneumatic dilation [19 -21] . With the development of natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgical procedures, POEM became a good alternative because of its safety and feasibility [3] . However, even the POEM procedure was reported to have a clinical failure rate of more than 10 % after 3 years [22] . POEM was previously recommended as a rescue treatment for recurrent achalasia. As reported in earlier studies, up to 40 % of patients undergoing POEM had received other treatment before the procedure [7] . A few studies explored the shortterm efficacy of POEM for patients with prior treatment for achalasia [8 -10] . In our 2013 prospective study of 12 patients with recurrent symptoms after primary Heller myotomy, we found that POEM produced short-term symptom relief in more than 90 % of patients, with no major adverse events [8] . In 2016, Jones et al. retrospectively analyzed 45 patients who underwent POEM for achalasia [9] . Among these, 15 patients had undergone prior treatment, including seven with botulinum toxin injection, five with pneumatic dilation, and three with Heller myotomy. The study demonstrated that patients who had undergone treatment prior to undergoing POEM had similar early outcomes, including procedure duration, length of hospital stay, and incidence of reflux, when compared with patients without previous therapy.
Although several previous studies have focused on shortterm outcomes after POEM in patients with prior treatment [7 -10] , long-term clinical failure and reflux rates have only recently been reported (since 2017 ) [11 -14] . One study performed by Kristensen et al. enrolled 66 patients undergoing POEM, 14 of whom had undergone previous Heller myotomy [11] . The authors found that the non-Heller group had more symptom relief at 3, 12, and 24 months after POEM than those ▶ Fig. 4 When the number of prior treatments was considered, the risk of clinical failure was higher in patients with more than one prior treatment compared with those with only one prior treatment.
who had undergone the previous procedure. Another study reported by Ngamruengphong et al. showed similar findings from a review of 180 patients from 13 tertiary centers [12] . [14] . Both of these studies showed comparable clinical failure in the two groups. Therefore, previous studies on long-term outcomes of POEM in patients with prior treatment are limited and contradictory. Given these conflicting data, systematic evaluation of long-term outcomes between these groups is highly necessary.
In the current study, we comprehensively compared perioperative outcomes in patients with vs. without prior treatment for achalasia. Our study demonstrated that patients with prior treatment had longer disease duration and were more likely to have sigmoid esophagus and submucosal fibrosis (▶ Table 2 ). Therefore, inflammation in the area of prior treatment is expected to be high in these patients. The presence of inflammation and fibrosis could increase the technical challenge of POEM, leading to longer procedure duration and length of hospital stay after POEM (▶ Table 2 ) [8] . Nevertheless, our study indicated that patients with prior treatment receiving POEM had a similar rate of perioperative major adverse events when compared with patients without prior treatment; that is, when the procedure is performed by experienced operators who are highly proficient, the rate of major adverse events could be unaffected by previous treatment. Therefore, we recommend that patients with prior treatment undergo POEM at centers that have experience in the procedure.
The current study represents the largest database of singlecenter data on the long-term outcome of POEM to date. We found that patients with prior treatment had a comparable risk of clinical reflux but a higher risk of clinical failure after POEM. Patients with prior treatment had a clinical reflux rate of 26.9 % compared with 22.7 % in patients without prior treatment (P = 0.19). All patients with clinical reflux experienced symptom relief with proton pump inhibitors, and no patient required rescue surgery. In addition, patients with prior treatment had clinical failure rates at 1, 2, and 5 years of 11.4 %, 13.5 %, and 18.0 %, compared with 5.0 %, 6.5 %, and 8.3 % in patients without prior treatment. The difference in clinical failure between the two groups was significant, although the differences between the 1 -and 2-year clinical failure rates were not large in the respective groups. However, by the 5-year follow-up, the difference in failure rates between the two groups had increased (18.0 % vs. 8.5 %), suggesting that the longer the follow-up, the greater the difference in clinical failure between patients with vs. without prior treatment. In addition, we found that patients with more than one prior treatment had a higher risk of clinical failure than those with only one prior treatment (▶ Table 9, ▶ Fig.4) . Therefore, we conclude that patients in whom prior treatment failed would have a greater risk of failure again, especially during long-term follow-up. This finding is similar to that observed in the latest study reported by Ngamruengphong et al., where the rate of clinical success was lower in patients with prior Heller myotomy than in patients without (81 % vs. 94 %) [12] .
Patients with prior treatment had longer duration, and more sigmoid esophagus and submucosal fibrosis (▶ Table 2 ), that is, ▶ more serious disease with severe inflammation and technical challenges. Therefore, it is expected that the severe inflammation and fibrosis of the cardia could lead to severe technical challenges and inadequate tunneling or myotomy, which might increase the risk of clinical failure in these patients. In our study, not all patients who underwent successful POEM had available follow-up information (849 /1384, 61.3 %). The high rate of loss to follow-up might be caused by the large database of the study. In this Chinese patient population, many patients from less economically developed regions did not return for further follow-up and many patients changed their phone numbers during the follow-up period. This was the main limitation of our study. However, the median follow-up in the study was 23 months (range 1 -71 months). Actually, all patients with follow-up of less than 19 months experienced clinical failure. Although the loss to follow-up was high, patients without clinical failure had the shortest follow-up of 19 months. Therefore, the rate of clinical failure in our study was credible. Furthermore, we found that even in patients with prior treatment, the long-term clinical failure rates at our center were acceptable when compared with the rates after Heller myotomy [23 -25] .
Other limitations of this study include its retrospective design and relative lack of objective measurements, such as postoperative HRM. In addition, because the study was performed at a center that has one of the highest POEM case volumes in the world, the conclusions drawn from this study might not be applicable to all centers. Large prospective multicenter studies with longer follow-up are required to validate our results.
Conclusions
POEM was successfully and safely performed, with a low rate of major adverse events and comparable clinical reflux, in patients who underwent prior surgical or endoscopic treatment. However, previous treatment increased the technical challenges of the POEM procedure, leading to a longer procedure duration. In addition, the rate of clinical failure in patients with prior treatment was higher than in patients without prior treatment. Because of the increased technical challenges and clinical failure rates, patients with prior treatment should undergo POEM only at experienced centers.
